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Suport: ￭ SIP ￭ Call
Screening ￭ Conference
Calling ￭ SIP Trunking

Support Details: ￭ Less than
1% of the worlds users are
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using SIP ￭ VoIP is still
evolving, the market is still

in a dawn, no need to switch
service now. ￭ If you decide
to switch to other service, it

will be difficult to find
software like this. ￭

SuperVoice VoIP will
remain as SIP Client &

VoIP Server all the time. ￭
If you want a new SIP
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provider, simply switch to
another sip provider. ￭ If

you have a new SIP
Provider, simply switch to

SIP Client side. ￭ SIP
Standard is still evolving. ￭
If you need the latest SIP
standard features, simply

upgrade to the latest
operating system. ￭ The
application is tested on
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Windows XP, Vista, 7,
2008 (XP and Vista are also
supported), 10. ￭ Windows
XP and Windows Vista are
also supported. However,
the application does not

support the latest Windows
Phone. ￭ To be compatible

with Windows Phone,
please read the application
description carefully. ￭ We
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strongly suggest to use
Broadband connection at

least 20 -25 Mbps or greater
for better quality. ￭ The

application needs
Broadband connection to
call our Internet and sip-

clients. ￭ The application is
tested and certified on
Astranis, Freeswitch,
Polycom, Lumicon,
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Openvoice Limitations: ￭
SIP Trunking (up to 2 Sip-
server) ￭ Voice Messages

(WAVE and MP3 format) ￭
Incoming call log (record) ￭

Basic Incoming call log ￭
(Incoming call log is

recorded on server and only
displayed on the Client at

the time of the call. ￭ So if
the server is down, you
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won't be able to see the
incoming calls. ￭ (No

ringback or return
recordings) ￭ Mute feature.
￭ Mute is only working for

internal calls (Not supported
for outbound calls). ￭ The

application is uni-
directional, no call transfers.

￭ The application did not
support Asterisk Version 1.
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SuperVoice VoIP Crack + Keygen For (LifeTime) Download

SuperVoice VoIP: Windows
Voice & Audio Recorder

SuperVoice VoIP is a
Windows softphone and
answer machine software
that allows you to make

audio calls using the
Internet. With SuperVoice
VoIP, you can do hands-
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free call using your
computer speakers and
microwave instead of

talking over the phone.
SuperVoice VoIP Features:
SuperVoice VoIP has many
unique features that make it

an ideal softphone for
Voice over Internet

Protocol (VoIP) calls. For
example: ￭ Make VoIP calls
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from your computer - use
your computer speakers to
listen to the other person's
voice instead of a standard

phone. ￭ Allows you to
select the exact sound

quality - balance between
voice quality and

compression as per your
preference. ￭ Record

conversations - with this
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feature, you can record any
part of a VoIP conversation
if you wish. ￭ Automatic
call recording - you can

record your incoming calls
without even touching the

phone or computer. ￭
Allows you to view your
account balance, call and
message logs, etc on the

computer. ￭ Allows you to
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use your computer's speaker
or sound card for answering
calls. ￭ Allows you to skip

incoming greeting
recordings so you don't have

to listen to various
greetings. ￭ Allows you to
block out unwanted callers
￭ Allows you to dial out ￭
Allows you to take the call

from any place (infinite
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dialing) SuperVoice VoIP
Usage: Incoming Call

Recordings: SuperVoice
VoIP allows you to record

conversations for future use.
Simply click on the "Rec"
button on the top right of

the SuperVoice VoIP screen
and it will start recording

automatically. SuperVoice
VoIP will start recording the
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conversation even before
the person is ready to

answer. In the event that
you have to leave the phone,
click on the "Stop" button

on the right side to stop the
recording. If you want to
change the "Start/Stop
Record" buttons on the

window, simply click on the
"Tools" tab and click
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"Options." In the "Record
Recording" submenu, just

select a new Start/Stop
button. Similar to the
Incoming Call Record

feature, you can also use the
desktop to skip the initial
greeting and go directly to

the answer machine feature.
Simply click on the desktop

icon of the SuperVoice
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SuperVoice VoIP Crack Free Download (April-2022)

The SuperVoice VoIP
application was designed to
help you add another phone
line to your home or
business. It is a Windows
based softphone and
answermachine for Voice
Calls over the Internet
(VoIP). Here are some key
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features of "SuperVoice
VoIP": ￭ Multiple Lines for
incoming and outgoing
phone calls ￭ Custom
Ringtones..hear a different
tones if you have an
important caller on the line
based on -Caller ID ￭ On
Screen Dialer ￭ Record
your own answermachine
greetings with wave or MP3
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files ￭ Customizable ring
tones, wave files as well as
MP3 files ￭ Incoming call
log ￭ Simple to use
phonebook with favourites
list ￭ Fast Speed dial
buttons ￭ Last number
redial ￭ Background
operation ￭ Optimum sound
quality ￭ Supports a variety
of audio codecs ￭ Record a
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conversation ￭ Up to 6
simultaneous calls ￭
Supports multiple sip
accounts for incoming and
outgoing calls ￭ Call
screening ￭ Automatic
number completion with our
prefix feature, no need to
enter the full number ￭
Know who left a message,
caller id is stored with
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messages. ￭ Call Transfer
even if your sip provider
does not support this ￭
Transfer calls between sip
providers ￭ Conference
Calling, up to 6 people on
different lines or even sip
providers if needed ￭ Last
Number Redial ￭ Incoming
call log with call-back
facility ￭ Mute facility if
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you need to talk to your
colleague ￭ Supports
minimized in icon bar and
on tool bar to minimize use
on desktop ￭ non-intrusive
popup on incoming call with
answer option and straight
to answer machine option ￭
Displays caller id of
incoming call ￭ Default
answering greetings in 14
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languages: ￭ Danish, Dutch,
English, Finnish, French,
German, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Spanish and
Swedish Requirements: ￭
Broadband connection
recommended ￭ Soundcard,
microphone and speakers or
headset ￭ SIP Provider /
User Account (We aim to
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support all mainstream Sip
providers) Limitations: ￭ 30
days trial SuperVoice VoIP
Description: The
SuperVoice Vo

What's New In SuperVoice VoIP?

SuperVoice VoIP is an
affordable Windows based
VoIP softphone with 5 lines
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for incoming and outgoing
calls, a built in on-screen
dialer, caller id with wave
and MP3 files, a
customizable answer
machine, a phone book with
favourites and call history, a
last number redial, call
transfer, multiple sip
accounts, automatic number
completion, conference
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calling, background
operation, muting, call
screening, automatic call
back to last caller when
answer machine is not
picked up, mute,
customizable answering
greetings in 14 languages
(English, Danish, Dutch,
Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese,
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Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Spanish and
Swedish). Features: ￭ up to
5 lines of incoming and
outgoing calls ￭ Caller ID:
can hear a different wave or
MP3 file for each line of
call ￭ On Screen Dialer ￭
Customizable Ringtones:
hear a different tone if you
have an important caller on
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the line based on the caller-
ID ￭ Record your own
answering machine
greetings with wave or MP3
files ￭ Customizable
ringtones, wave files and
MP3 files ￭ Last Number
Redial ￭ Displays caller id
of incoming call ￭ Call
Transfer - even if your sip
provider does not support
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call transfer ￭ Customizable
answering greetings in 14
languages (English, Danish,
Dutch, Finnish, French,
German, Italian, Japanese,
Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Spanish and
Swedish) ￭ Can have one
answer machine greeting
and one greeting for call
transfers ￭ Supports a
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variety of audio codecs (g7,
ulaw, mp3, g7le) ￭
Automatic number
completion with our prefix
feature no need to enter the
full number ￭ Know who
left a message, caller id is
stored with messages ￭
Supports multiple sip
accounts for incoming and
outgoing calls (incoming
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call log) ￭ Support for both
password and certificate
authentication ￭ System
user account and Sip
provider account are saved
as the same user on the hard
drive. ￭ High support for X-
Lite (BYOD) with password
protection ￭ Quick finger
dial ￭ Favorites - user
defined up to 12 lists for
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call/sms history, common
contacts, voip providers
(can be different for in and
outgoing calls) ￭ List
management: The screen
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System Requirements For SuperVoice VoIP:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows
7, Vista, XP, 2000, or Mac
OS X 10.5.5 (or later)
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Processor: Dual-core 1.6
GHz processor or better
Graphics: 1024 MB RAM
dedicated video memory
DirectX: Version 9.0c
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Network: Broadband
internet connection
RECOMMENDED: OS:
Windows 7, Vista, XP,
2000, or Mac OS X 10.5.6
(or later)
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